
Bikini trimmer

Bikini Perfect
Deluxe Spa

 

Trim, shape,

shave and epilate

 
HP6380

Spa-at-home grooming system
Super precision, less irritation

Banish bikini line bonsai with the bliss-Philips at-home hair removal kit that pairs a soothing and smoothing spa

touch with a sensitive, skin-friendly, super-precise buzz.

Creatively coif (or take it all off)

Personal trimmer with six attachments to trim and shape

The easy way

Rechargeable for up to 60 minutes of cordless grooming

For use in and out of the shower

With skin smoothing savvy

bliss ingrown hair eliminating peeling pad

bliss moisturizing lemon+sage body butter for smooth skin

bliss-Philips beauty bag to take your glam gear on the go



Bikini trimmer HP6380/00

Highlights Specifications

bliss-Philips beauty bag

Take your glam gear on the go with a

convenient bliss-Philips beauty bag

Lemon+sage body butter

Smooth skin with a try-size tube of bliss'

mega-moisturizing lemon+sage body butter

Peeling pad

Pre-empt post-shave gripes with a swipe of

bliss' ingrown hair eliminating peeling pad

Personal trimmer

Personal trimmer with six attachments to trim

and shape

Rechargeable

Rechargeable for up to 60 minutes of cordless

grooming

Wet and dry use

Wet and dry use: for use in and out of the

shower, simply rinses clean.

 

Accessories

Precise and gentle trimmer

Extra smooth and safe shaver

Epilator removes hairs for weeks

Eyebrow and detail trimmer

Eyebrow and detail comb

Even grooming precision comb

Accessories included

bliss lemon & sage body butter: 30 ml/1 fl. oz.

bliss ingrown hair peeling pad: 1

bliss-Philips beauty bag

Guarantee

Guarantee: Philips 45 day money back

Warranty: Full 2 years

Power system

10-hour full charge: for up to 60 minutes of

cordless grooming

Adaptor with LED indicator
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